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Cosco Capital, Inc. is one of the fastest growing retail holding
companies in the country today. Because of the company’s openness to
progress and change, it is able to capture all available business
opportunities that come its way. Striving beyond its prime purpose of
being an oil and mineral exploration and development corporation,
Cosco has successfully grown its business portfolio into the field of
retail, real estate, liquor distribution, and other specialty businesses.
Over the years, the intertwined efforts of Cosco’s business segments
have led to the company’s strong leadership in the industry. Driven by its
passion to deliver real growth, Cosco and its subsidiaries work together
towards making life better for Filipinos.
Cosco Capital and its subsidiaries are stronger together and committed
towards upholding exceptional growth and development for many years
ahead.
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COSCO CAPITAL INCORPORATED

Corporate

OVERVIEW

Cosco Capital, Inc. remains one of the fastest
growing business conglomerates in the country
today. Its track record of success in the retail
industry, coupled with its dynamic approach to
changes in the market, have helped it consistently
expand its leadership position into new industries
through the years.

While the company continues to diversify its
business portfolio, it has maintained the excellent
performance of its core brands. Its grocery retail
segment turned in another strong year with flagship
Puregold Price Club, Inc. opening 30 more stores in
2017. This surpassed the target of 25 new stores at
the beginning of the year.
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“While the company continues to diversify its business
portfolio, it has maintained the excellent performance of its
core brands.”
S&R Membership Shopping Club on the other
hand opened two new warehouses as well as nine
new S&R Quick Service Restaurants.
With the new store openings and acquisitions of
other supermarket chains across the country, the
grocery retail segment grew its network further to
372 stores nationwide by the end of 2017.
Cosco’s liquor distribution business continues to
be the leading importer and distributor of high
quality liquor and wines in the Philippines. Its
subsidiaries Montosco Inc., Meritus Prime
Distributions, Inc., and Premier Wines and Spirits
Inc. carry well known international brands such as
Johnnie Walker, Chivas Regal, Absolut Vodka, Jose
Cuervo, Red Bull and Alfonso Brandy among
others. Total volume of cases sold for the year
increased by 19%, led by strong sales in the brandy
segment. The group’s deep knowledge of the local
markets and its wealth of experience in the industry
position it well for continued growth in the coming
years.
Another source of strength for Cosco is its
specialty retail segment. Liquigaz is one of the
biggest LPG suppliers in the Philippines with a
significant market share of 24%. It saw a 14%
increase in total sales volume for the year thanks to
higher sales from wholesale and major clients.
Liquigaz expects to grow further with the help of a
new terminal facility in Sariaya, Quezon that is set
to open in the second half of 2018.

Since it commenced operations in 1998, Office
Warehouse, Inc. has been a reliable partner of
consumers and of small and medium enterprises
for quality, cost efficient and value-adding office
solutions. The company offers office and school
supplies, furniture and a wide range of technology
products at the lowest price possible. Store
expansion and enhanced product offerings
resulted in another growth year for Office
Warehouse as it opened 14 new stores in 2017.
Cosco’s commercial real estate business, which
leases properties such as community malls and
commercial buildings, maintains a portfolio of 52
commercial properties with a gross leasable area
of over 520,000 sq.m. and a 96% average
occupancy rate. The group acquired four
properties in 2017 for future development. These
are located in Subic Zambales; Antipolo, Rizal;
Laoag, Ilocos Norte; and Maria Aurora, Aurora.
Together with a winning bid for a property in
Bayawan, Negros Occidental, the group has ample
assets for expansion moving forward.
The strong economic performance of the country,
coupled with the hard work and skill of the Cosco
organization, will continue to help the group
capitalize on opportunities for growth and
increased profitability in the long run.
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Message from the

PRESIDENT
2017 was another successful year for Cosco Capital,
thanks to the sustained growth in revenues across all
our business segments and the continued strong
performance of the Philippine economy.
The unprecedented growth of the country’s GDP in
recent years has created a favorable business
environment most especially for our company
because of our focus on the retail segment.
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
Cosco Capital’s consolidated revenues reached
P145.75 Billion in 2017, a 13% increase from the
P129.18 Billion the company generated in 2016.
The growth in revenues was largely driven by the
sustained organic growth of our grocery retail
segment, exceptional revenue increases in our LPG
business unit, and significant revenue contributions
from the real estate and liquor business segments.
The company’s consolidated net income for the
period also grew by 5% to P7.83 Billion, from P7.47
Billion in the previous year. Our drive to deliver
quality service more efficiently and to manage
costs effectively has enabled us to perform
consistently well year in and year out.
Business Segment Highlights
Grocery Retailing
Our grocery retail business continued to grow in
2017 as a result of strategic acquisitions and
investments coupled with its continued and
aggressive organic expansion program as well as
management strategies and programs to boost
revenue contributions from new and existing
stores. Our sustained operating efficiencies and
effective cost controls have allowed the group to
take full advantage of a dynamic business
environment in which the disposable income of
Filipino families continues to increase.
New stores that were put up in 2016 had also become
fully operational in 2017, complementing the already
robust sales growth from existing stores and outlets.
Commercial Real Estate
Our real estate group’s commercial property leasing
business continue to contribute to overall profitability
through a stable recurring income. In the latter half
of 2017, we opened our latest community shopping
center called Arvo Mall in Marikina, Rizal. This is the
third joint development project with Ayala Land
featuring Puregold as the anchor tenant.

The group also continued its ongoing development
and construction pipeline of four other community
mall developments located in Cavite, Muntinlupa,
Subic and Las Pinas, all involving an additional gross
leasable area (GLA) of 5,368 square meters (sq.m.)
that are targeted to be operational within 2018.
We also acquired four new properties in Subic
Zambales; Antipolo, Rizal; Laoag, Ilocos Norte; and
Maria Aurora, Aurora, comprising a total land area
of 9,834 sq.m.
This increases our landbank
portfolio’s gross area to nearly 150,000 sq.m. In
addition to this, the company was also awarded as
the winning bidder for a 12,052 sq.m. public market
property in Bayawan, Negros Occidental – giving
our group ample assets for future development.
As of the end of 2017, our real estate segment had
a total of 52 properties with a GLA of over 401,916
sq.m.
Liquor Distribution
Our liquor distribution segment sustained its solid
performance in 2017, achieving a 19% growth in
volume of cases sold during the year. This was
achieved with the help of an aggressive sales and
marketing campaign that effectively reached its
target market.
The group’s sales mix was still principally driven by
its brandy portfolio which accounted for more than
60% of sales. This was supported by significant
increases in sales of wines, spirits and specialty
beverages.
Specialty Retail
Our one-stop office and school supplies retailer
Office Warehouse continued its strategic organic
expansion program in 2017, establishing additional
store outlets and diversifying its product offerings.
By the end of the year, the company had expanded
its retail network to 82 stores from 47 stores at its
acquisition date. Net selling area also increased by
14% to 15,945 sq.m. for the year.
Cosco Capital’s liquefied petroleum gas (LPG)
business Liquigaz on the other hand, continues to
be the leading wholesale player in the market. The
company substantially completed its storage
capacity facility expansion project in Sariyaya,
Quezon in 2017, which involves the rehabilitation of
existing capacity storage tanks as well as the
development and construction of additional tanks
and a jetty.
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Once completed and fully operational, the facility will not only serve the
Southern Luzon market but will become a platform for the group’s
geographic expansion into the Visayas and Mindanao markets.
Moving Forward
We look to 2018 with excitement as we continue to expand the
reach of our business segments and cover a wider market outside
of Manila and Luzon.
As we have done so in the past, we will actively seek opportunities for
growth -- be it through further acquisitions in the grocery retail
business, the addition of malls and commercial buildings that will
increase our leasable spaces, the development or acquisition of new
brands in the liquor segment, or further expansion of the LPG group’s
commercial, industrial and household business.
There will always be challenges ahead in the form of heightened
competition or the rising costs of doing business among others.
Backed by a strong organization that will execute plans and strategies
efficiently and effectively however, Cosco Capital will continue to
be a leader in Philippine business.
The quality of products and services we deliver to
consumers, our experience and track record in retail and
in other industries, as well as the synergies that exist
between our business segments, will all keep us ahead of
the competition.
Beyond business, we also take pride in our
contributions to nation building by way of creating new
employment opportunities and spurring development
of the local and national economy through our
expansion across the country. We also take seriously
our role in supporting small and medium-sized
businesses across the country through our various
livelihood and business programs. Cosco Capital’s
goal after all, is to deliver real growth for the
communities we serve.
We would like to thank all our stakeholders for your
continued support. Rest assured that we will keep
working hard towards a more profitable future and
towards a better life for all Filipinos.

Leonardo B. Dayao
President
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Financial

HIGHLIGHTS
CONSOLIDATED
2017
Consolidated revenue
Consolidated net income

2016

2015

145,749,829,312

129,186,201,162

116,752,182,077

7,833,314,168

7,469,394,264

6,987,242,032

SEGMENT REVENUE CONTRIBUTIONS
2017

2016

2015

Grocery Retailing

124,491,023,565

112,589,366,240

97,171,519,864

Real Estate and
Property Leasing

1,614,637,884

1,793,294,386

1,848,044,359

Liquor Distribution

4,694,537,937

4,344,364,678

4,574,160,620

14,949,101,581

10,457,998,528

13,156,470,401

Specialty Retail

SEGMENT OPERATING HIGHLIGHTS

REVENUE CONTRIBUTION BY BUSINESS SEGMENT
2017

2016

2015

Grocery Retailing

124,491,023,565

112,589,366,240

97,171,519,864

Real Estate and
Property Leasing

2,197,207,863

2,325,508,923

2,422,603,792

Liquor Distribution

6,662,914,663

5,903,677,147

5,676,830,694

14,953,359,643

10,461,156,443

13,156,565,360

Specialty Retail

NET INCOME CONTRIBUTION BY BUSINESS SEGMENT
2017

2016

2015

Grocery Retailing

5,840,211,792

5,526,230,406

5,001,871,585

Real Estate and
Property Leasing

971,732,209

1,022,805,508

1,027,890,831

Liquor Distribution

628,232,353

581,362,070

659,633,078

Specialty Retail

528,198,871

337,934,906

508,244,954
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Message from the

CHAIRMAN
Cosco Capital has been a significant part
of our community’s daily lives for many years
now. From our retail businesses to real estate,
we continue to help improve our customers’
lives while delivering superior returns to our
shareholders and rewarding workplace to
our employees. Last year was no different, as
we posted stellar gains for all our stakeholders.
Moving forward, we remain committed to
making a difference in the lives of our
stakeholders. We will continue to build
on what we have been achieving.
With the committed support of the
entire Cosco team, we look
forward to exceeding our past
accomplishments and deepening
our relationships in the entire
Cosco community.

Lucio L. Co
Chairman
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Grocery

RETAILING
Driven by the continuous expansion of Cosco
Capital, Inc. in the retail segment through
organic and strategic acquisitions and
investments, Puregold earned a consolidated net
income of P5.84 Billion at 4.7% net margin for
the year, 2017. This is an increase of 5.7% from
P5.53 Billion at 4.9% net margin in 2016.
The combined management strategies and
programs of Puregold and S&R to boost revenue
contributions from both the base and new stores
together with sustained operating efficiencies
and strategic cost controls served as growth
drivers for Cosco Capital.

By the end of 2017, Puregold was operating a
total of 309 stores, 14 S&R, 32 S&R QSR, for a
total of 355 stores located in the following areas:

Puregold

S&R

S&R QSR

Total

Metro Manila

114

6

22

142

Luzon

167

4

8

179

20

2

1

23

8

2

1

11

309

14

32

355

Visayas
Mindanao
Total
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Puregold Price Club, Inc. was established
through the introduction of its first hypermarket
store in Shaw Boulevard, Mandaluyong City
in December 12, 1998. In 2001, it began its
expansion by building two additional hypermarket
stores in Manila and Parañaque. The company also
launched its loyalty program, which was eventually
renamed as “Tindahan ni Aling Puring” (TNAP) in
2004.
Puregold continued its expansion at an average of
three new stores every year and established
operations in North and South Luzon. The growing
chain’s operations and expansions have been
anchored on the company’s cornerstone vision: to
be the most customer-oriented hypermarket
offering best value, focusing on the C, D and E
segments of consumers.
The year 2017 was another triumphant year for the
company. 2017 marked Puregold’s entry into the
provinces of Leyte, Samar, Panay Island, and
Negros Island. Of the 25 organic stores, six were
opened in the Visayas region – Libertad, Pavia,
Hinagaran, Borongan, Dulag, and Guihulngan.
As part of its regional penetration strategy,
Puregold acquired B&W Supermarket chain

located in Roxas City, Capiz in Panay Island.
These were all operated as Puregold stores to
expand the company’s footprint in the market.
The company has also implemented the conversion
and full operational integration of the NE Bodega
Supermarket chain as well as the Budgetlane
Supermarket chain into the Puregold brand to
enhance overall operational efficiency and
profitability.
The company also held its annual TNAP Convention
in 2017 as part of TNAP’s food entrepreneur
segment. With the theme “PanalongPagbabago”,
the event highlighted Puregold’s support for its
business members – from in store promotions, to
having dedicated field marketing people, to helping
convert stores into Minimarts. As visible proof of
the company’s commitment to the continued
growth and success of the micro-retail sector,
Minimart membership recipients increased to 82
stores from only 52 stores in the previous year.
For the coming years, Puregold will target
its store network to a total of 500 stores
deliver personalized customer service
delightful shopping experience to the
consumers.

to grow
that will
and a
Filipino
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2017 Highlights
2017 was another exciting year of growth,
development and success for S&R Membership
Shopping. We opened two (2) warehouse clubs,
S&R Commonwealth in August and S&R Dau in
October, and opened nine (9) quick service
restaurants in Luzon.
Challenges and Opportunities
Despite having a membership shopping competitor,
S&R’s performance continues to grow both in
membership and sales. The increasing scale and
competitiveness of the S&R business drives
sustained, robust growth in sales, profits and
market share.
As a service-oriented company, S&R strives
to maintain qualified and competent staff who are
able to provide excellent member service. This
starts with empowering and engaging our
employees. Our emphasis on company culture and
employee engagement strategy is the blueprint of

S&R’s excellence: as we build within, so we
grow outwardly.
Vision for the Coming Year
In 2018, S&R is expanding its business to two (2)
more warehouse clubs. Locations are in Parañaque
City and Cabanatuan City. Stand-alone QSR count
is currently at thirty two (32) branches, with plans to
hit the annual target of seven (7) new locations. The
assertive expansion plans are based on the strong
Philippine GDP growth and the continuing growth
in the upper middle class.
Apart from store expansion, S&R growth also
comes from constantly seeking ways to add value
to its membership. Partnerships with strong utility
brands like UNIOIL gives substantial savings on
day to day expenses. By presenting their card, S&R
members enjoy a P3 discount per liter on gasoline
and P2 discount per liter on diesel whenever they
fuel up at any of the 50 Unioil gas stations.
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Specialty

RETAILING
The specialty retail segment serves as a catalyst for
more revenues and savings within the group, as
both Liquigaz Philippines Corporation and Office
Warehouse, Inc. continued their exemplary
performance in 2017.
Liquigaz generated robust earnings with a 47.07%
increase in revenues to P4.20 Billion, mainly driven
by increase in sales volume and the gradual
recovery in global LPG prices. As a result, Liquigaz
contributed P13.3 Billion to Cosco’s consolidated
revenues.
Office Warehouse, Inc. on the other hand
contributed P1.82 Billion to Cosco’s consolidated
revenue. Office Warehouse’s revenues grew
by 18.92% to P289.17 Million as it added 14 new
stores during the period. The company now
operates a total of 82 retail outlets.
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In its over 22 years of service, Liquigaz proudly
maintains a leadership position in the industry as
the 2nd largest LPG supplier in the Philippines.
Under the steady leadership of President and CEO,
Mr. Edward C. David, the company was able to
further improve its market share to 24%.
Despite the entry of new players in the industry,
Liquigaz ended the year 2017 with an even better
total sales volume -- selling 25% more than the
previous year. In terms of income, 2017
was a record-breaking year for the company.
P469.20 Million was the highest net income ever
recorded since the company’s start of commercial
operations in 1997. Improvement of gas costs as
well as efficiency in the operations of import
terminals and depots contributed to the strong
income of Liquigaz.
For 2018 and beyond, Liquigaz hopes to sustain
sales volume growth by continuing to optimize
business operations. The company’s continued

excellent overall performance will help it become the
market leader in different business segments of the
LPG Industry.
As part of Liquigaz’s commitment to offering quality
and innovative solutions for every LPG user, the
company will expand its business model and
re-brand its cylinder business segment to be more
consistent with the parent company. The company
also plans to bring its LPG products into the retail
business through Puregold stores.
Liquigaz also continues to engage in responsible
and ethical business practices that contribute to
sustainable development. The company implements
processes that reduce the impact of daily
operations on the environment, and ensures that it
gives back to the communities that it serves.
Liquigaz has always assimilated into its business
operations different corporate social responsibility
programs such as scholarship programs, tree
planting activities, classroom sponsorships and the
like.
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Liquigaz Infrastructure
The import terminals and depots of Liquigaz are all
strategically located in order to enhance the
business and create a presence all over the country.
The company’s strong presence in different parts of
the country has in fact become its competitive
edge.
Liquigaz’s main import terminal is in Mariveles,
Bataan with its 12,500 metric ton capacity. Another
12,500 metric ton import facility in Sariaya, Quezon
was completed in the 4th quarter of 2017. Together,
these two import terminals make Liquigaz as the
company with the biggest storage import facility in
the country.
There are two hubs strategically located to cover
the major markets of Luzon: the North Hub with a 75
metric ton capacity located in Meycauayan,
Bulacan to service Metro Manila and Northern
Luzon, and the South Hub with a 40 metric ton
capacity located in Canlubang Laguna, to service
Southern Luzon.
Moreover, aside from strategically serving the
Southern Luzon market, the Sariaya import facility
also serves as a platform for its geographic
expansion into the Visayas and Mindanao markets.
Sariaya’s completion and operation greatly
contributed to the strong fiscal performance of the
company for the year 2017.
To ensure timely and reliable deliveries to
customers, Liquigaz maintains its own fleet of
trucks. The company has a number of small bulk
trucks with sizes ranging from 5-tons capacity to
18-tons capacity. It also has its own stake trucks
that are used to deliver 50-kg and 22-kg cylinders.
Liquigaz also partnered with third-party logistics
companies to service its growing number of
customers.
Business Segments
Liquigaz plays a major role in customers’ daily lives.
Over the years, Liquigaz has continuously offered
quality LPG products and services that cater to
different businesses and provide for all of their LPG
needs.
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There are five segments in the Liguigaz business,
namely:

• Wholesale Business – provides supply to majority
of the independent refilling plants as well as to
competing major LPG Companies

• Industrial Business – provides reliable and

efficient supply of LPG to large manufacturing
industries

• Commercial Business – provides for the LPG
requirements of food stores, hotels, shopping
malls, and fast-food chains

• Autogas

Business – delivers cost-effective
alternative fuel for automobiles and light vehicles

• Cylinder Business – provides LPG for household

use through its network of dealers and its own
LPG stores
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For 20 years now, Office Warehouse has been a
supplier and partner consultant to many small and
medium businesses, and small office and home
offices (SMBs, SOHOs) – providing them with
quality, cost efficient and value-adding office
solutions.
Office Warehouse provides its customers with
reputable brands of Office Supplies, Office
Furniture, and a wide array of Technology products.
True to its best-selling proposition of “Cost-cutting
starts here”, Office Warehouse offers quality
products at the lowest possible price.
To provide customers with a more convenient
shopping experience, Office Warehouse offers
same-day door-to-door delivery, store pick-up, and
online shopping services. It has recently embarked
on a nationwide delivery service, serving online
orders from Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao.
Loyal customers are rewarded through a Points
Plus+ Loyalty Program, entitling them to exclusive
member perks and privileges, with first dibs to
Office Warehouse nationwide promos and blitzes.
Net income contribution of the company in 2017
amounted to P58.99 Million, representing an
increase of P1.54 Million or 3% versus the previous

year. By the end of 2017, Office Warehouse was
operating 82 stores, 65 in Metro Manila and 17 in
North and South Luzon. The group’s net selling area
reached 15,945 sq.m.
Moving forward, Office Warehouse will remain
highly committed in giving its customers superior
customer service and satisfaction. It will continue to
establish more stores in strategic locations to cater
to the growing demand for office, school, and
technology products in the country. It will also
aggressively pursue its on-line marketing campaigns
and further strengthen its customer base through its
loyalty programs.
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Liquor and Wine

DISTRIBUTION
The liquor distribution segment remains a significant
contributor to Cosco Capital’s overall profit as it
leads the industry in the importation and distribution
of high quality liquor and wines. Cosco subsidiaries
Montosco Inc., Meritus Prime and Premier Wines
and Spirits Inc. carry well known international
brands and stay ahead of the competition through
their strategic knowledge of local markets and
experience in the retail industry.
Revenues from this segment continued to grow in
2017 by 12.86% or P6.66 Billion. This was on the
back of a sustained 19% increase in volume of
cases sold for the year. Net income also increased
by 8.06% to P628.23 Million.
The consistent growth of the liquor distribution
business has been driven mainly by its brandy
portfolio which accounts for 60% of sales, and was
supported by the increase in sales of the spirits
sector. Not to be outdone, wines and specialty
beverages also displayed significant growths in
revenues which contributed greatly to the group’s
successful year.

15
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Grocery

RETAILING
Montosco Inc. is a liquor importing and distributing
company that maintains a portfolio of high quality
brands covering a wide range of markets and price
points. Complementing the knowledge, skills and
hard work of its dynamic team are the effective
sales and merchandising strategies of the company
as well as the exceptional products it distributes at
great value to its customers.
Montosco is the exclusive Philippine importer and
distributor of Spanish brands Alfonso Brandy and
Vino Fontana from Bodegas Williams & Humbert
and Muga wines from Bodegas Muga.
The
company’s
roster
also
includes
leading
international brands from Diageo, Brown Forman,
Castel Wines and Pegoes Wines.
The company’s sales grew in 2017 thanks to its
strengthened distribution network across all areas
and an ever-improving route to market channel.
Montosco also ensures that operations are cost

effective, with low-cost distribution allowing it to
offer the best price in the market.
Thanks to its flexible organization, Montosco is able
to innovate rapidly to adapt to changing consumer
needs.
More than just selling or distributing to consumers
however, Montosco is proud to be a partner of
local businesses in helping them achieve their goals
through the placement of important brands and
quality products.
The company will continue to expand its operations
and explore new opportunities to increase
profitability and lower costs, all while keeping up
with the needs of its customers. Given its valuable
partnerships both internationally and locally,
Montosco will continue to provide top quality
brands to offer to consumers.
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Meritus Prime is one of the country’s top liquor and
wine distribution companies and is an influential
market leader in both domestic and duty free
segments. Initially founded in 2010 as the exclusive
Philippine distributor of Beam Global Spirits & Wine
(presently Beam Suntory, Inc.), the company is a
significant player in the spirits industry with global
partners such as Beam Suntory and William Grant &
Sons (Glenfiddich, Balvenie and Hendrick’s).
A symbol of Meritus Prime’s strength is its
partnership with Spain’s renowned winery Bodegas
Williams & Humbert to come up with premium
Spanish brandy Alhambra Light in 2016 and the
Alhambra Solera in 2017.
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Also part of its portfolio are some of the world’s
most notable wines from companies such as Barton
and Guestier of France, DGB of South Africa, and
the global number one listed wine company
Treasury Wine Estates.
The year 2017 proved to be another successful one
for Meritus as it broadened its Japanese assortment
from Beam Suntory: the fun, fruity, ready-to-drink
Horoyoi alcoholic beverage and the premium Roku
Gin, both of which are steadily gaining their own
loyal following.
Moving forward, the company will continue to adapt
to the ever-changing market to push for the
expansion of their consumer base.
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Since its establishment in 1996, Premier Wines and
Spirits has been engaged in the sales, distribution
and marketing of imported wine, spirits, beer and
specialty beverage brands through its national
distribution network. This network covers all
industry channels and is managed by a seasoned
team of sales, marketing and merchandising
professionals across the country.
Premier maintains a portfolio of some of the world’s
leading wine and spirit brands, and is exclusive
distributor of renowned names such as Chivas
Regal Scotch Whisky, Glenlivet Single Malt, Martel
Cognac, Absolut Vodka, Jose Cuervo Tequila and
Jagermeister among others. It also distributes
brands from Gruppo Campari, Heaven Hill, Distell
and Osborne.

Mompo, the country’s preferred mass wine, is also
carried by Premier along with Wolf Blass, Penfolds,
Ruffino Marquez de Riscal and Vina Santa Carolina.
These are among the leading wine companies in
their respective countries of origin.
Premier has continued to grow through the years
thanks to its success in monitoring and capitalizing
on market trends, its constant review and balancing
of its brands, and its dedicated sales and marketing
teams across the country. With an effective
distribution network behind it, Premier will further
strengthen its partnerships and expand its product
range and distribution channels towards more
success in the future.
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Real

ESTATE
Cosco Capital, Inc.’s real estate business includes
the leasing of land, commercial buildings, and oil
storage facilities through the following companies:
Ellimac Prime Holdings, Inc., Fertuna Holdings
Corp., Patagonia Holdings Corp., Nation Realty,
Inc., NE Pacific Shopping Centers Corp., and Pure
Petroleum Corp.
As of the end of 2017, Cosco Capital’s real estate
segment posted P2.19 Billion in revenues.
The group remains optimistic about future growth
as its real estate portfolio expanded to 52
commercial properties operating at a 96% average
occupancy rate.

Category
Land Under
Lease

area
FY 2017 FY 2016 GLA/Lot
in sq.m.
9

9

146,149

Commercial
Buildings
Under
Development
Future
Development

29

29

255,767

4

0

14,973

10

9

104,709

Total

52

47

Cosco is constantly looking for growth
opportunities in commercial real estate as more
improvements and developments are being
planned. With P1.5 Billion allotted for capital
expenditures in 2018, Cosco has put together
properties for future development located in Subic,
Zambales; Antipolo, Rizal; Laoag, Ilocos Norte;
Maria Aurora, Aurora; and Bayawan, Negros
Oriental.
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ELLIMAC

Prime Holdings, Inc.
Ellimac Prime Holdings, Inc. is the flagship of the
real estate group of Cosco Capital, Inc. The
company was formed after the merging of four
other property companies in December 2012:
PILGOR Development Services Corporation, 514
Shaw Property Holdings Inc., Cosco Prime
Holdings, Inc. and Pajusco Realty Corporation.

The company also acquired properties in the
following primary locations: a lot area of 2,601
square meters in Laoag, Ilocos Sur; 4,965 square
meters in Antipolo, Rizal; and 1,148 square meters in
Maria Aurora, Aurora. In June 2017, Ellimac won the
bidding of a 12,052 square meters lot in Bayawan,
Negros Oriental.

The commercial retail buildings of Ellimac are being
leased out mostly by prominent retail tenants that
support the retail customers of Puregold Price
Club, Inc. One of the recently completed and
launched properties of Ellimac is its latest
community mall called Puregold Ayala Malls
Marikina located in Marikina City. This is the
company’s third joint development project with
Ayala Land and with Puregold as its main tenant.

For the year 2017, Ellimac opened up to new tenants
such as Watsons, Ace Hardware, Robinsons
Appliances, Handyman among others. The
company also partnered with local government
agencies and services such as SSS, Pag-ibig etc. As
a result, the overall gross occupancy rate of the
company grew by 9%.

Ellimac maintains community mall development
assets located in Cavite, Muntinlupa, Subic, and
Las Piñas, which three of these new sites comprise
of an additional gross leasing area of 5,368 square
meters. These developments are targeted to begin
operations within the first half of 2018.

Ellimac’s strategic plan to remain grass-rooted to
the communities it serves while developing more
commercial community mall properties in the
coming years will keep the real estate group ahead
in the industry, making it one of the pillars and
growth drivers of Cosco Capital, Inc.
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FERTUNA

PATAGONIA

Fertuna Holdings Corporation is considered the
stronghold of Cosco Capital, Inc. in Central Luzon.
Fertuna, together with Ayala Land, Inc., developed a
6.5 hectare parcel of land into a commercial retail
complex called Harbor Point. This development,
which formally opened in September 2012, is
strategically located within the heart and bustling
economic hub of Subic Bay Freeport Zone.

Cosco's position as a rising force in Bonifacio
Global City (BGC) came about when Patagonia
Holdings Corporation acquired seven parcels of
land with a total area of 1.3 hectares. The strategic
location of the properties in the growing business
district of BGC makes it a promising investment for
future growth.

Holdings Corp.

To date, Harbor Point is known as a major shopping
destination for the residents of Central Luzon for its
tax and duty free importation privileges under
Republic Act 7277.
With the establishment of Harbor Point, Cosco
Capital, Inc. strengthens its position as a leading
real estate developer in the Central Luzon area. The
Fertuna group will continue to be on the rise, with
upcoming developments and future ventures it has
in the pipeline.

Holdings Corp.

Patagonia Holdings Corporation also benefits from
S&R Membership Shopping’s operation of a retail
outlet in its property since 2000. The viable location
of the land worked to the company’s advantage, as
it became accessible to patrons and consumers and
became a steady market for S&R's retail outlet.
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NATION
Realty, Inc.

The phenomenal success of the retail arm of Cosco
Capital, Inc. prompted the company to explore
other promising facets of the business. It entered
the arena of mall development and established the
999 Shopping Mall in the heart of Binondo, Manila.
Nation Realty’s 999 Shopping Mall is a specialty
mall that houses numerous bazaar stalls, giving
shoppers a fresh approach to the flea market or
“tiangge”. Nation Realty established itself as a
dominant key player in the retail shopping division
as the 999 Shopping Mall became the shopping hub
for Filipino shoppers and resellers who want to
purchase good quality items at low prices.

The 999 Shopping Mall has two developments.
Completed in 2011, the first development is a four
storey building that offers a 31,931 sq.m. gross floor
area. A year after, the second phase of the 999
Shopping Mall was completed -- with a seven storey
building providing a gross floor area of 84,292 sq.m.
Moving forward, Nation Realty, Inc. will remain on
the top of its game as the company continuously
looks for developments and advancements in this
segment.
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Petroleum Corp.
Considered the ultimate shopping and family
entertainment destination in Cabanatuan, Nueva
Ecija, NE Pacific Mall strengthens the real estate
arm of Cosco.
The 12.46-hectare mall has a total gross floor
area of more than 35,000 sq.m. The mall has
23,000 sq.m. of leasable spaces for different
brands and establishments such as supermarkets,
department stores, hardware and appliance
centers, restaurants, and its very own Puregold
Price Club as an anchor tenant. With its complete
mix of tenants, NE Pacific Mall is Nueva Ecija’s one
stop shopping haven that provides a unique
shopping experience for the Filipino family.
The addition of NE Pacific Mall to the portfolio of
Cosco Capital, Inc. reflects the company’s
business dynamism as well a successful venture
into mall development.
Moving forward, NE Pacific will continue to build its
customer base through marketing efforts such as
school and government projects and events.

Pure Petroleum Corp. (PPC) was established in
2009 as a fuel terminal. Commercial operations of
the company started on December 2012.
A 100% Filipino-owned and operated corporation,
PPC has 20,000 sq.m. of land within the Subic Bay
Freeport Zone. As of end of 2017, PPC houses nine
storage tanks with 88.5 million liters operating at
100% capacity.
PPC remains committed to adapting the best
practices of the oil industry, as well as applicable
policies, and procedures to ensure safe and
efficient operations. Aside from fuel tanks, the
company has mooring buoys, water storage tanks
for protection and maintenance, and truck loading
racks.
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Oil and

MINERALS
Cosco Capital, Inc. started out in 1988 as an oil and
mineral exploration and development company
called Alcorn Petroleum and Minerals Corporation
(APMC). The primary purpose of the company was
to engage in exploration, development, and
production of oil and gas reserves. It shifted its
purpose to that of a holding company in 2000 as
Alcorn Gold Resources Corporation (AGRC) when
the Securities and Exchange Commission approved
the amendment of APMC’s primary purpose.
In order to adapt to the ever-changing business
atmosphere, AGRC recapitalized in 2013 and once
again renamed itself as Cosco Capital, Inc. Cosco
has been expanding ever since, and is now a
successful conglomerate with diverse interests in
retail, real estate, liquor distribution, and mining.
Over the years, the oil and mineral segment of
Cosco has generated positive and sustainable
returns for the company. With capital inflow
increasing to further support the different ventures,
more positive results from this segment can be
expected in the coming years.
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Alcorn Petroleum and Minerals Corporation is a
wholly owned subsidiary of Cosco Capital, Inc. and
was organized to pursue exploration and
development of Cosco’s interests in oil and mining
business activities.

For 1997, Alcorn was granted a mineral production
sharing agreement (MPSA) by the government to
conduct geological survey, rock sampling, and
other mining operations in the towns of Isabel and
Merida in Leyte.

Among the company’s oil interests is Service
Contract (SC) 14 in the waters of Palawan, which
includes four operational blocks granted by the
Department of Energy: Galoc, West Linapacan,
Nido, and Matinloc (North Matinloc and Tara field
operations).

In every exploration, Alcorn believes that excellence
in Integrated Safety, Health, Environment, and
Social Management (ISHES) is critical to the
company’s future success. The management
always ensures the company complies with all
relevant laws, regulations, and standards that would
help the company achieve its goal of zero harm to
the people it serves and to the environment.

Off the shores of Northwest Palawan, the company
operates SC 6A – Octon Block and SC 6B – Bonita
Block. Alcorn has 46.60% participating interest in
SC 51 located on the East Visayas Basin. Together
with Alcorn, PetroEnergy and Trans-Asia make up
the consortium for SC 51.

As Cosco Capital continues to expand its business
portfolio, its oil and minerals business segment
remains an integral part of the growth strategy
moving forward.
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Board of

DIRECTORS

Lucio L. Co

Susan P. Co

Atty. Eduardo F. Hernandez

Levi B. Labra
Director

Director

Oscar S. Reyes

Atty. Bienvenido E.
Laguesma

Robert Y. Cokeng

Chairman

Director

Independent Director

Vice Chairman

Independent Director

Leonardo B. Dayao
President

Roberto Juanchito T. Dispo

Independent Director
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Lucio L. Co

Susan P. Co

63, Filipino, Chairman of the Board

60, Filipino, Vice Chairman

Mr. Co has served as Director of the Company
since October 1997.

Mrs. Co has served as Director of the Company
since June 2013.

Mr. Co currently holds the following positions in
other publicly-listed companies: Chairman of
Puregold Price Club, Inc.; Chairman and President
of Da Vinci Capital Holdings, Inc.; and Director of
Philippine Bank of Communications.

Mrs. Co currently holds the following positions in
other publicly-listed companies: Vice-Chairman of
Puregold Price Club, Inc. and Director of Philippine
Bank of Communications.

Mr. Co is also the Chairman of the following
privately-owned companies: Alcorn Petroleum &
Minerals Corporation, Bellagio Holdings, Inc.,
Canaria Holdings Corporation, Ellimac Prime
Holdings, Inc., Entenso Equities Incorporated,
Invescap Incorporated, Liquigaz Philippines Corp.,
NE Pacific Shopping Centers Corporation, P.G.
Holdings, Inc., Puregold Duty Free (Subic), Inc.,
Puregold Duty Free, Inc., Puregold Finance, Inc.,
Puregold Properties, Inc., Puregold Realty Leasing
& Management, Inc., Pure Petroleum Corp. San
Jose City I Power Corp., Union Energy Corporation,
and Union Equities, Inc.
He is also a Director of the following
privately-owned companies: Alphaland Makati
Tower, Inc., Catuiran Hydropower Corporation,
Karayan
Hydropower
Corporation,
Kareila
Management Corp., LCCK & Sons Realty
Corporation, League One Finance and Leasing
Corporation, Meritus Prime Distributions, Inc.,
Montosco, Inc., Nation Realty, Inc., PG Lawson
Company, Inc., PPCI Subic, Inc., Patagonia
Holdings Corp., Premier Wine & Spirits, Inc., S&R
Pizza (Harbor Point), Inc., and S&R Pizza, Inc. He is
a member of the Board of Trustees of Adamson
University and Luis Co Chi Kiat Foundation, Inc.
Mr. Co has been an entrepreneur for the past 40
years.

She is currently the Chairman of Alphaland Makati
Tower, Inc. and Director of the following private
companies: Bellagio Holdings, Inc., Blue Ocean
Holdings, Inc., Canaria Holdings Corporation,
Ellimac Prime Holdings, Kareila Management
Corp., KMC Realty Corp., Luis Co Chi Kiat
Foundation, Inc., Meritus Prime Distributions, Inc.,
Montosco, Inc., Nation Realty, Inc., NE Pacific
Shopping Center Corporation, P.G. Holdings, Inc.,
Patagonia Holdings Corp., PG Lawson Company,
Inc., PPCI Subic Inc., Premier Wine and Spirits,
Inc., Puregold Duty Free (Subic), Inc., Puregold
Duty Free, Inc., Puregold Properties, Inc., Puregold
Realty Leasing & Management, Inc., Pure
Petroleum Corp., S&R Pizza (Harbor Point), Inc.,
S&R Pizza, Inc., San Jose City I Power Corp., Union
Energy Corporation and Union Equities, Inc.
Mrs. Co received a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Commerce from the University of Santo Tomas.

Leonardo B. Dayao
74, Filipino, President
Mr. Dayao has served as Director of the Company
since October 1997.
Mr. Dayao currently holds the following positions in
publicly listed companies: Director of Puregold
Price Club, Inc. and Vice-Chairman of the
Philippine Bank of Communications.
He also holds the following positions in private
companies: Chairman of Catuiran Hydropower
Corporation, Fertuna Holdings Corp., Kareila
Management Corporation, League One Finance
and Leasing Corporation, PSMT Philippines, Inc.,
PG Lawson Company, Inc., S&R Pizza (Harbor
Point), Inc., S&R Pizza, Inc.; President of Alcorn
Petroleum and Minerals Corporation, NE Pacific
Shopping Centers Corporation, Puregold Duty Free
(Subic), Inc., Puregold Finance, Inc., San Jose City I
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Power
Corp.,
Union
Energy
Corporation;
Vice-President of Alerce Holdings Corp., Bellagio
Holdings, Inc., KMC Realty Corporation, Puregold
Properties, Inc., Union Equities, Inc., VFC Land
Resources, Inc.; and Director of Canaria Holdings
Corporation Entenso Equities Incorporated, Karayan
Hydropower Corporation, Liquigaz Philippines Corp.,
and Puregold Realty Leasing & Management, Inc.

manager for three years building the sales
organization and systems for India, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Singapore, South Korea and Thailand.
Currently, a director of Cosco Capital Inc. he is
also engaged in strategy and operations
development with various companies in the field of
retail, consumer goods, micro-insurance, telecom
and Agri product distributorships.

He received a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Commerce from the Far Eastern University. He is a
Certified Public Accountant and has completed
Basic Management Program at Asian Institute of
Management and earned units in MBA from the
University of the Philippines-Cebu.

Roberto Juanchito T. Dispo

Atty. Eduardo F. Hernandez
88, Filipino, Director
Atty. Eduardo F. Hernandez is one of the
incorporators of the Company. He served as
President of Alcorn Gold Resources, from 1988 to
2009, which became Cosco Capital, Inc. where he
has been duly elected to hold office as Director.
He is a Senior Counsel of Romulo, Mabanta,
Buenaventura
Sayoc
& De Los Angeles Law
Office. Atty. Hernandez obtained his Law Degree in
the University of the Philippines in 1953. He served
as Supreme Court Bar Examiner in Civil Law in 1968
and in Commercial Law in 1982. He was likewise a
former President of the Philippine Bar Association
and also served as Regent of the University of the
Philippines. He was also the Chairman of the
Philippine Petroleum Association of the Upstream
Industry (Oil & Gas), Inc. He is also the author of
various law books such as: (a) Landowners’ Rights
published in 2002 and (b) Philippine Admiralty and
Marine Law, published in 2006.

Levi B. Labra
60, Filipino, Director
Mr. Labra has served as Director of the Company
since in June 2013.
He is a graduate of the University of San Carlos,
major in Business Administration (cum laude).
Worked for Procter and Gamble Philippines for 35
years in Sales, Forecasting , Supply Chain, Trade
Marketing and Organization Development. He was
the Sales Head and a member of the management
committee for 20 years. He was the Regional Sales

54, Filipino, Director
Mr. Dispo is a seasoned investment banker with
extensive
experience
in
capital
raising,
investments, strategic acquisition, and asset
management. He was the former President of
Money Market Association of the Philippines and is
currently the Chairman of Capital Markets
Development Committee of FINEX. He also held
positions in various Government offices including
Department of National Defense, Department of
Trade and Industry and Department of Finance.
Mr. Dispo holds a degree of Bachelor of Science in
Economics and Business Management from San
Sebastian College and Pamantasan ng Lungsod
ng Maynila, respectively. He also completed
Masters in Business Administration from
Pamantasan ng Lungsod ng Maynila and Masters
in Business Economics from the University of the
Asia and the Pacific.
He also completed Management Development
Program from the Asian Institute of Management
and a diploma course in International Banking and
Finance from the Economic Institute, University of
Colorado.

Oscar S. Reyes
72, Filipino, Independent Director
Mr. Reyes has served as Independent Director of
the Company since July 2009.
Mr. Reyes is a member of the Advisory Board of the
Philippine Long Distance Telephone Company
(PLDT), Advisory Council of Bank of the Philippine
Islands and of the Board of Directors of Manila
Electric Company where he also holds the position
of President and Chief Executive Officer, Manila
Water Co., PLDT Communications and Energy
Ventures Inc., Basic Energy Corporation, Sun Life
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Financial Phils., Inc., Sun Life Prosperity Funds,
Grepa Life Funds,
Clark Electric Distribution
Corp., Republic Surety & Insurance Co., Inc., and
PXP Energy Corp., among other firms. He is the
Chairman of Pepsi Cola Products Philippines, Inc.,
Meralco
Industrial
Engineering
Services
Corporation (MIESCOR), CIS Bayad Center Inc.,
Meralco Energy, Inc. (MEI), Atimonan One Energy
Inc., Redondo Peninsula Energy, Inc., Pacific Light
Pte. Ltd., MSpectrum, Inc. and MRail Inc., and Vice
Chair of Meralco PowerGen Corporation.
He is a member of the Board of Trustees of Pilipinas
Shell Foundation Inc., One Meralco Foundation,
SGV Foundation and El Nido Foundation.
He
served as Country Chairman of Shell Companies in
the Philippines, President of Pilipinas Shell
Petroleum Corporation and Managing Director of
Shell Philippines Exploration B.V.
Mr. Reyes completed his Bachelor of Arts Major in
Economics, cum laude, from the Ateneo de Manila
University in 1965 and Master of Business
Administration (academic units completed) from
the Ateneo Graduate School of Business
Administration in 1971; Program for Management
Development from the Harvard Business School,
Boston, in 1976; and Commercial Management
Study Program at the Lensbury Centre, Shell
International Petroleum Co., United Kingdom. He
also took up Business Management Consultants
and Trainers Program at the Japan Productivity
Center/Asian Productivity Organization, Tokyo, in
1968; and International Management Development
Program leading to (1) Diploma in Business
Administration and (2) Certificate in Export
Promotion at the Waterloo University, Ontario,
Canada in 1969.

Atty. Bienvenido E. Laguesma
66, Filipino, Independent Director
Atty. Laguesma served the Philippine Government
for 25 years holding various positions including that
of Secretary of the Department of Labor and
Employment and Presidential Assistant at the
Office of the President of the Philippines.
He has been in the private practice of law for 15
years now being a Senior Partner at Laguesma
Magsalin Consulta and Gastardo Law offices,
former Director of First Metro Investment

Corporation, former Commissioner of the Social
Security System, Member of the Board of Regents
of the Pamantasan ng Lungsod ng Maynila, and
Member of the Integrated Bar of the Philippines
and the Philippine Bar Association.
He served as Chairman of Charter Ping An
Insurance Corporation from 2009 to 2016 and
currently its Vice-Chairman.
Atty. Laguesma graduated from the Ateneo De
Manila, College of Law, in 1975 and completed
Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science at the
Lyceum of the Philippines in 1971.

Robert Y. Cokeng
66, Filipino, Independent Director
Mr. Cokeng has served as Independent Director of
the Company since June 2013.
He also serves as a director and/or officer in the
following companies: Chairman, President and CEO
– F&J Prince Holdings Corporation (PSE-Listed
Company); President and CEO–Magellan Capital
Holdings, Corp.; President and CEO–Magellan
Utilities Dev’t. Corp.; Chairman, President and
CEO–Consolidated Tobacco Ind. of the Phils.;
Chairman and President–Center Industrial and
Investment, Inc.; Chairman–Pointwest Technologies
Corp. and Pointwest Innovations Corp.; Chairman-Exec.
Committee – Business Process Outsourcing
International; Chairman–IPADS Developers, Inc.
He was also the Senior Investment Officer and
Philippine Country Officer of International Finance
Corporation (World Bank Group) from 1976 to
1986. He worked on investments in East Asia from
Washington D.C. Headquarters and from Regional
Mission for East Asia located in Manila.
He graduated Magna Cum Laude in Ateneo de
Manila University with degree of Bachelor of Arts
Economics Honors Program. He also earned his
Master in Business Administration in Harvard
University with High Distinction and elected a Baker
Scholar.
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Corporate

DIRECTORY
Grocery Retailing

Real Estate

Puregold Price Club, Inc.
No. 900 Romualdez St., Paco, Manila
Tel No.: (632) 522-8801 to 04

Canaria Holdings Corporation
No. 900 Romualdez St., Paco, Manila
Tel. No.: (632) 522-8801 to 04

Kareila Management Corporation
(S&R Membership Shopping)
32nd St., 5th Avenue
Bonifacio Global City, Taguig City
Tel No.: (632) 888-0433

Ellimac Prime Holdings, Inc.
No. 900 Tabacalera Compound
Romualdez St., Brgy. 664 Zone 71
Dist. V, Paco, Manila
Tel No.: (632) 522-8801 to 04

Specialty Retailing

Fertuna Holdings Corp.
Rizal Highway Cor. Magsaysay Ave.
Subic Bay Freeport Zone, Zambales
Tel No.: (632) 522-2312/523-8633/
523-8635

Office Warehouse, Inc.
Lot 1 Blk 13, E. Rodriguez Jr. Ave.
Bagumbayan, Quezon City
Tel. No.: (632) 437-5680
Liquigaz Philippines Corporation
3/F NOL Tower, Commerce Avenue
Madrigal Business Park, Alabang
Muntinlupa City
Tel. No.: (632) 771-0560

Liquor and Wine Distribution
Montosco, Inc.
Unit 1501 Federal Tower
Dasmariñas St., Binondo, Manila
Tel. No.: (632) 243-5530/243-8343
Meritus Prime Distributions, Inc.
Unit 704 Federal Tower
Dasmariñas St., Binondo, Manila
Tel. No.: (632) 242-0635/242-0645
Premier Wine and Spirits, Inc.
Gate 1 Tabacalera Compound
No. 900 Romualdez St., Paco, Manila
Tel. No.: (632) 524-2117/524-2165

Nation Realty, Inc.
No. 900 Tabacalera Compound
Romualdez St., Brgy. 664 Zone 71
Dist. V, Paco, Manila
Tel No.: (632) 522-2312/523-8633/
523-8635
Patagonia Holdings Corp.
No. 900 Romualdez St., Paco, Manila
Tel No.: (632) 242-5069/242-8343
NE Pacific Shopping Centers
Corporation
Km 111 Maharlika Highway
H. Concepcion, Cabanatuan City
Tel. No.: (632) 522-8801 to 04
Pure Petroleum Corp.
Lot Adjacent to Boton Wharf
Subic Bay Freeport Zone, Zambales
Tel. No.: (632) 522-8801 to 04

Oil and Minerals
Alcorn Petroleum and Minerals
Corporation
No. 900 Romualdez St., Paco, Manila
Tel. No.: (632) 257-0851

2/F Tabacalera Bldg., No. 900 D. Romualdez St., Paco, Manila, Philippines
Tel. Nos.: (632) 522-8801 to 04

www.coscocapital.com

